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 Sabbatical Leave Proposal  
Name: Paul Young  
Title: Associate Professor of Graphic 
Design Department: Fine & Applied Arts  
Draft #2: October 27, 2009  
Proposal Summary  
I came to teaching late in my career as a professional graphic designer. At Parkland, I have 
learned a great deal about teaching and how to communicate better with a diverse 
audience. Although I love to teach, the act of teaching takes an enormous amount of 
energy. This is especially true when the subject is an artistic and creative endeavor such as 
graphic design.  
After ten years of full-time teaching, I feel it is time for personal renewal. My sabbatical 
proposal focuses on both professional development and personal growth. Upon return, I hope 
to do what I love to do with renewed energy and enthusiasm.  
I am requesting sabbatical leave for one semester (either Fall 2010 or Spring 
2011). Thank you for your consideration,  
Signature of Department Chair   Date 
_________________________  ___________ 
Signature of Applicant    Date 
__________________________  __________ 
 
 Responsibilities at Parkland  
I teach graphic design and web design courses in the Fine & Applied Arts department. I also offer 
seminars at the Business Development Center on a regular basis. In the past, I have taught 3D 
animation courses for the CSIT department.  
In addition to my teaching responsibilities, I am also a tireless promoter of Parkland's Graphic 
Design Program. I have brought influential designers as guest speakers to campus, enriched our 
students' lives with special events and out-of-town field trips, gave presentations, 
curated/juried/judged art exhibitions, and more.  
Beyond my teaching responsibilities, the largest project I have undertaken at Parkland is the 
design and maintenance of the Graphic Design Program Web Site. Online since 2002, this site has 
gone through at least three major revisions. The latest edition serves two purposes: it promotes 
our program and it also delivers our course material. This site is rich with resources, allowing 
students and recent graduates access to references, tutorials, best practices guidelines and much 
more. Maintaining and updating a site with hundreds of pages is labor-intensive and time 
consuming. You can view the web site at http://gds.parkland.edu/.  
Ever since my appointment as a full time instructor, I have worked closely with our library director 
updating our graphic design collection. I have served on search committees, offered sessions at the 
Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning, taught for College for Kids and participated in 
summer workshops for middle school girls. I have also participated in two international exchange 
programs. Additional information about my activities is linked from my personal home page at 
http://virtual.parkland.edulpyoung/.  
Eligibility for Sabbatical  
I have been a full time faculty member since August 1999. I have never received sabbatical 
leave. I applied for sabbatical leave in 2007 and 2008, but my proposals were not accepted.  
Goals for the Sabbatical  
I teach because I love to share my knowledge and experiences. In order to teach well, one needs to 
have energy and enthusiasm. In order to teach graphic design well, one needs to be inspired and 
inspire others to be more creative. During the sabbatical, my goals are to recharge my batteries and 
renew my creative energies so that I can come back inspired to take my students to new heights.  
During the sabbatical, I want to expand my potential for personal growth as an individual as well as 
a professional. The only way to achieve this is to take a break from the cyclical routine of the 
academic semesters in order to gain new experiences.  
 Personal growth and renewal are especially important for creative individuals who need to draw 
inspiration from both the world around them as well as their inner self. As I raise the creative 
standards of my own work, my students' work and the reputation of Parkland's graphic design 
program are also raised, thereby drawing more potential students to Parkland College.  
Specific Activities Planned for the Sabbatical  
My planned activities will focus on strategies to boost my creativity and my design skills in order to 
achieve my goals. If my sabbatical proposal is accepted, I will design a service learning project for 
myself by volunteering my design services to a non-profit service organization who is in need of a 
new web site. This is in alignment with Parkland's service learning initiatives of the past several 
years and my actions can serve as a model for my students.  
By volunteering my services to a non-profit organization, I hope to be able to help solve some of 
their marketing communication needs with a dynamic and creative web site design. Many nonprofits 
do not have the budget to hire professionals to design their web sites. As a result, their current site 
may be poorly organized and lacking in visual integrity. By offering my services and creativity, I 
will be volunteering my time for a good cause, learning new skills and gaining personal satisfaction 
at the same time.  
Although I have over 20 years of print design experience, web design is a relatively new endeavor 
for me. There are many technical issues about web design that I have yet to master, so this project 
will allow me to gain new design skills as it relates to navigation design, web usability guidelines, 
information architecture, and advanced web development issues like using CSS (cascading style 
sheets) for visual layout. As the marketing communications industry grows, there will be more need 
for graphic designers to have web design skills. I would like to master these skills so that I can bring 
them into the classroom.  
Throughout my career, I have always learned the most by taking a hands-on approach with realworld 
projects. I have been self-taught most of my life and I intend to approach this project in the same 
manner. There are plenty of Internet resources and books on the topic of web design and I will 
consult these resources as needed. I also have a personal network of industry professionals I can 
consult with if necessary.  
I will use the following criteria when selecting a non-profit organization to volunteer my time 
with:  
 personal alignment with the organization's mission statement and objectives  
 organization has a real and timely need to promote or educate on the web  
 organization's current web presence is lacking in professionalism andlor creativity  
 organization's stake holders are aware of and respect the power of good design and visual 
communication  
 organization's stake holders are accessible and communicate well  
 Examples of non-profit organizations I might choose to volunteer with include:  
 
 The Reading Group  
 Champaign County CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocate)  
 University YMCA .  
 Station Theatre  
 Eastern Illinois Food Bank  
The timeline for this project might look something like this:  
 Week 1-4: Research and contact non-profit organizations, meet with stakeholders to discuss 
objectives and needs  
 Week 5-8: Design site architecture, screen mock-ups, templates  
 Week 9-12: Develop pages, publish and troubleshoot technical issues  
 Week 13-16: Train webmaster, receive feedback from client, reflect on sabbatical  
Justification for Sabbatical  
I have worked at Parkland College for over ten years now.  I was asked by David Jones (former FAA 
department chair) to redesign the Graphic Design Program from the ground up and did so with 
enthusiasm and energy. I recruited and recommended adjunct instructors who were hired to raise the 
level of professionalism in our program. I presented at two national graphic design conferences, curated 
a commercial art exhibition in the Art Gallery, volunteered to design promotional materials for the Art 
Gallery, brought important speakers to Parkland and hosted events like a movie premiere of a new 
documentary about graphic design. Our graduating students have reached ever higher levels of 
professional achievement and are now working at important firms and organizations in the local 
marketing communications industry (for our latest alumni update, please see 
http://gds.parkland.edu/pages/alumni.html). During my tenure at Parkland, I have also earned a masters 
degree in education from the University of Illinois. I now have the need to recharge my energy and my 
commitment so that I can return to Parkland as the best teacher I can be.  
Upon my return, Parkland College will benefit by gaining a re-energized and refreshed teacher who has 
achieved his goals during the sabbatical leave. After reaching my goals, I will be able to:  
 introduce first-hand knowledge about current standards in web design into the classroom  
 demonstrate professional growth as a web designer and new media artist  
 demonstrate personal growth as an individual as a result of participation in a service learning 
project  
 draw upon new personal experiences for creativity and inspiration  
 inspire others by sharing my experiences  
 take my students to new heights with renewed energy  
 continue my contributions to the college with renewed enthusiasm  
 Sharing the Results of the Sabbatical  
The entire sabbatical experience will be documented with a blog. Upon my return to the college, I 
would like the opportunity to share my sabbatical experiences with a presentation to the PCA, the 
Board of Trustees, to other faculty through the Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning, 
and/or anyone else who is interested.  
 
